
 

 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 

Jackie Chan to attend Gala Premiere 
of “POLICE STORY 2013” at  

Marina Bay Sands 
Marina Bay Sands continues to be the venue of choice 

for movie premieres  
 

Singapore (11 December, 2013) – Marina Bay Sands is set to wrap up the year on a high with 
its seventh movie premiere to date -- Jackie Chan’s eagerly-anticipated POLICE STORY 2013. 
 

POLICE STORY 2013 is the latest installment under the successful ‘Police Story’ action-drama 
franchise. The last installment was “New Police Story” in 2004. Directed by Ding Sheng, who 
previously collaborated with Jackie Chan in “Little Big Soldier”, the movie premiere will take 
place at MasterCard Theatres at Marina Bay Sands on 17 December.  
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jackie Chan stars alongside Chinese actor Liu Ye, best known for his role in Postman in the 
Mountains, where he was nominated for Best Supporting Actor at China's 1999 Golden 
Rooster Awards. Liu Ye also starred in American movie Dark Matter, co-starring Meryl Streep 
and Aiden Quinn which won the Alfred Sloan Award at the 2007 Sundance Film Festival.  

The star-studded action blockbuster follows a strong line-up of premieres at MasterCard 
Theatres this year— including “The Grandmaster” held in January; Japanese movie “The After-
Dinner Mysteries (Nazotoki wa Dinner no Ato de)”; homegrown director Anthony Chen’s “Ilo Ilo”, 
which has won multiple awards since its premiere; Korean blockbuster “Cold Eyes” in August; 
Chinese-US romantic-comedy “My Lucky Star” in September and French/Chinese movie “The 
Nightingale” (Le promeneur d’oiseau) in November as part of ScreenSingapore. 

POLICE STORY 2013 opens Asia-wide on 24 December.  
 
Win tickets and exclusive Meet-and-Greet passes 

In conjunction with the movie premiere, Marina Bay Sands is conducting two exciting 
giveaways on Facebook and Twitter between now till 13 December 2013, 12:00 p.m. in which 
10 fans with the most creative entries will get the opportunity to win tickets to the premiere 
and/or exclusive passes to meet Jackie Chan. 
 
Facebook 
Fans are invited to submit a photo of their best Jackie Chan pose via Facebook to win tickets to 
the movie premiere of POLICE STORY 2013 and five exclusive meet-and-greet passes to the 
press conference.1 
 
Twitter 
Twitter users will also have the chance to win exclusive meet-and-greet passes to the press 
conference when they tweet their best Jackie Chan pose to @marinabaysands. There are only 
five passes to be won.2 
 
Meet Jackie Chan at the Red Carpet! 
 
Members of the public will get an exclusive opportunity to see Jackie Chan up-close outside 
the ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands from 7:30pm on 17 December where he will walk 
the red carpet.  
 

                                                           
1
 To participate in the Facebook contest, visit our Giveaway tab at http://bit.ly/PoliceStory2013  

 
2
 To participate in the Twitter contest, tweet us at @marinabaysands. Terms and conditions apply: 

http://bit.ly/PoliceStory2013Twitter  

https://twitter.com/marinabaysands
http://bit.ly/PoliceStory2013
https://twitter.com/marinabaysands
http://bit.ly/PoliceStory2013Twitter


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fans can pick a good vantage point from the exterior of the ArtScience Museum from 5:00pm 
to 7:00pm3, on a space permitting basis. 
 
 

 
 

Police Story 2013 Red Carpet event will be held in the area outside the ArtScience Museum (Indicated in Green) 
 

### 
 
 
 
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd  

Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and 
flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best 
shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theatres showcase 
a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows. Completing the line-up 
of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions. 
For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com  
 
For Media Enquiries  

Sarina Pushkarna  (+65)6688 0013/ sarina.pushkarna@marinabaysands.com  
Gayathri Ramasamy  (+65)6688 1407/gayathri.ramasamy@marinabaysands.com 

 

                                                           
3
 Please note this is subject to space availability on day of event. Once maximum capacity is reached, the area will 

be closed off for entry 
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